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          KATANNING SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
   An Independent Public School 
 
 

NEWSLETTER 9 
18 September 2020 

BANK DETAILS TO MAKE PAYMENTS 
 

You may prefer to pay school accounts and excursions costs through 
Direct Deposit.  The school bank account details are as follows: 

 
 Bankwest Katanning 

Account Name:  Katanning Senior High School 
BSB Number:   306-014 

Account Number:  496740-9   
 

Please ensure you add the student name to the payment details. 
The school also has Eftpos and Credit Card payment facilities. 

KATANNING SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Golf Links Road Katanning WA 6317 

Principal:  Carolyn Cook 
Deputy Principal: Mrs Kellie Sadler 

Deputy Principal:  Mr Geoffrey MacNicol 
Manager Corporate Services: Mr Patrick Kennedy 

 Program Coordinator  Curriculum: Ms Felicia Martelli 
Program Coordinator  Curriculum: Mr Frank Gaudin 

Program Coordinator Student Services: Miss Michaela Gardiner 
 

Phone: (08) 9891 1100   
Email: katanning.shs@education.wa.edu.au  

Website:  www.katanningshs.wa.edu.au 
 

 

Congratulations to: 

 Cyrus Crawshaw and Sophie Wolfe for gaining apprenticeships in their chosen fields.  

 Arafie Taylor and Ashlea Tester on being elected School Captains 2021. 

 Thank you to the parents who attended the Year 6 Parent information night.  

 Thank you to JB’s Quality Meats and parents for their donations towards the Student Leadership 
Group excursion. 

 The Katanning and Woodanilling D grade hockey teams who got through to the Grand Final this 
weekend. Good luck! 

 The Wanderers D grade under 14s  football team who got through to the Grand Final this 
weekend. Good luck! 

 Good luck to all the netball girls in their finals this weekend.  

SPIRIT DAY 2021 
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Dear Parents/Carers 
 

We are very fortunate to be able to conduct incursions and excursion during Term 3. 
We have had a number of events including the Ball, HASS/Science camp and 
Student Leadership Camp take place. Another important event was Naidoc week, 
which involved many activities and visiting speakers. These events were very 
enjoyable for everyone involved and we are lucky to have them. Spirit Day will go 
ahead on Friday 18 September.  
 

Unfortunately, due to the pressure to ensure courses are completed after the serious 
disruptions this year because of Covid, the assemblies planned for Week 10, Term 3 will not go ahead. 
Certificates will be given out during Advocacy. We are hoping that in Term 4 we will be able to conduct 
whole School assemblies. 
 

I am very impressed with the level of uniform compliance at school. The students look fantastic and I 
sincerely thank you for your support in this matter. Uniform creates a sense of belonging and is part of 
their training for life after school, where many jobs involve the wearing of a uniform. Thank you. 
 

I would like to thank my Deputy Principal Kellie Sadler for ‘holding the fort’ whilst I was absent for two 
weeks. She did a fantastic job. Also to Mr Steve Quartermaine who sat in the Deputy chair and was a 
great mentor for Kellie.  
 

I am very pleased to announce we had an election on Wednesday 16 September, to select the 2021 

School Captains. There were five very worthy candidates in, Ashlea Tester, Mary-Jane Tussler, Tannica 

Marris, Elijah Quartermaine and Arafie Taylor. The participation in voting was excellent and all of the 

candidates polled well. I am delighted to announce Arafie Taylor and Ashlea Tester as the 2021 

Katanning Senior High School Captains. I have encouraged Mary-Jane, Tannica and Elijah to consider 

joining the Student Leadership group for 2021. 

This is the school’s 70th year and we are planning to celebrate that in Week 8 Term 4, Friday 4 December  
with an open day. Any people interested in giving us suggestions for the occasion should contact the 
school. We are also very keen to get an Alumni started too. 

 
We had a Year 6 Parent Information night on Wednesday 
16 September. It was lovely to see so many parents and 
have a wide range of staff attend. Parents were informed 
about the structure, curriculum and support services 
available. We look forward to seeing the Year 6 students 
in Term 4 when they will attend orientation activities at 
our school.  
 

The Canteen will be operating Term 4, it will be open Wednesday, Thursday and Fridays. There will be 
an online ordering system. Further information will be provided. 
 
As we come to the end of Term 3 I would like to wish you all a safe and happy holiday. Hopefully the 
weather will be kind and it will be restful and re-invigorating. 
 
Carolyn Cook 
Principal 

PRINCIPALS REPORT 
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The Student Leadership Group (SLG) attended an excursion in 
Busselton on Friday 11 September. We visited Busselton 
Forest Adventures where everyone participated in various high 
ropes courses. This was a great opportunity for the student 
leaders to build relationships, support and encourage each 
other and further develop their leadership skills.  
 
The SLG would like to thank the following people for making 
this possible - JB Quality Meats and parents for their donations, 
the student leaders who gave up their time for fundraising 
activities and Mr Gardiner for driving the bus.  
 
Miss Carlse 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP GROUP 

BUSH RANGER CADETS 

 
This term the Bush Ranger Cadets have done a couple of sessions on the 
First Aid principles of DRSABCD and applying bandages and slings. We 
also went down to Piesse Lake to see the developments, and collected 
several bags of rubbish from the creek area.  
 
During NAIDOC week we had a campfire and cooked kangaroo stew and 
damper, as well as ‘loaded bananas’ (stuffed with marshmallows and 
chocolate pieces).  
 
In Week 9 we went out to Lake Ewylamartup to look for water 
invertebrates and see the progress of the flushing channel. 
 
Miss Watson 
Unit Leader 
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STEM 

Chaplains Chat 
 

The Hardest Thing You’ll Ever Do  
 

The hardest thing you’ll ever do is to put others first and yourself second, because we 
intuitively look out for ourselves. Self-preservation is man’s first instinct-but it doesn’t work.  
 

Do you know how two goats respond when they meet on a narrow path above a river? They can’t turn 
back, and they can’t pass each other because they lack the smallest bit of spare room. The goats 
instinctively know that if they butt each other they’ll both fall into the river and drown. So how do they 
handle it? Nature has taught one goat to lie down while the other can pass over it; and as a result, both 
animals survive and arrive at their destination safe and sound. Instead of seeing itself as a doormat to be 
walked on, the goat sees itself as a bridge to be crossed over. So, it becomes a win-win for both.  
 
To be a winner we must put on our armour of humility, make for ourselves no reputation and take on the 
form of servant. To do that we must focus on other people’s needs instead of our own ‘rights’.  
 
No enterprise can exist for itself alone. It ministers to some great need, it performs to some great service, 
not for itself but for others; or failing therein, it ceases to be profitable and ceases to exist. What’s true for 
any organisation or business operation, is true for you. 
  
But here’s the best part: ’Every time you sacrifice in order to serve someone, you’re sowing seeds of 
blessing you will surely reap. (Adapted from: The Word for Today)  
 
Chaplain Leanne Gibson: Available Wednesday-Thursday  

Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) 
 
Year 9’s this term have been studying physics in Science, looking at the transfer of energy. The 9.1 class 
have taken this science concept and jumped right in. They have 
learnt about electric circuits, how electricity flows and the 
components that make up a circuit.  
 
We then headed to Edith Cowan University, Joondalup in Week 7 
and did electronics workshops (as well as a really cool ‘furry sand’ 
workshop around structural engineering). This workshop gave the 
students the foundation skills to employ the electrical components 
that can be used to manipulate a circuit, and a how to use a bread 
board to experiment with circuits before soldering.  
 
Back at school students have combined their knowledge and newly 
learned skills with last year’s coding experience to explore coded 
electronic projects.  
 
Students are now putting it all together to link their projects to the 
United Nations - Sustainable Development Goals to build the 
awareness in the interdependence of science and technology 
advances.  
 
Rachel Whitehouse 
Science 
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Congratulations to those students who are regularly attending school.  They are giving themselves the 
best opportunity to succeed.  Every day away from school has a negative impact on student learning.  
 
The following table is colour-coded to reflect the Department of Education’s rating system that school’s 
use to monitor student attendance at school:  
<60%  Severely at risk attendance 
60-80%  Moderately at risk attendance 
80-90%  Indicated at risk attendance 
90% or greater  Regular attendance 

 

 
 
Our attendance rates have dropped as the term has progressed.  This is common during Term 3 with the 
winter illnesses.  The attendance rate of all year levels being between 71-83% is concerning though as 
that is a lot of missed learning – every day missed is missed learning. 
 
Excellent Attendance Recognition 
Early next term, those students with excellence attendance for the term will be 
acknowledged.  Students with 100% attendance will be acknowledged with a 
certificate and prize at a whole school assembly/year group assembly 
(depending on the current COVID-19 restrictions).  Students with 97% or 
greater will be also acknowledged with a certificate at the whole school 
assembly/year group assembly.  In addition, students with regular attendance 
(90% or greater) will be recognised with a certificate presented in their 
Advocacy class. 
 
During the term, students who had 100% attendance in a week have had their name displayed in the 
student services noticeboard on the 100% attendance last week list, and students with 100% cumulative 
across the term, have had their name displayed on the 100% attendance for the term list.  It has been 
eagerly checked by many students each week! 
 
Good Standing Reward 
During the last week of this term, students who have maintained the requirements of good standing for 
the duration of the term will be invited to participate in the good standing reward.  These good standing 
rewards are held each term and one at the end of the year for students as an incentive to maintain their 
good standing.  Having rewards each term, allows students who are absent due to factors out of their 
control, including family holidays, illness, injury, cultural reasons, bereavement etc., to aim to rectify their 
attendance the following term. 

Attendance Mat-
ters 

Regular attend-
ance 

Indicated at risk 
attendance 

Moderately at risk 
attendance 

Severely at risk 
attendance 

Equates to… 90% or greater 80-90% 60-80% <60% 

Is the equivalent of 
missing… 

less than 1 day a 
fortnight 

less than 1 day a 
week 

less than 2 days a 
week 

less than 3 days a 
week 

Year Level 
Attendance Percentage – Year to 

Date and Movement 
 

7 82.6%   ↓ 

8 74.2%   ↓ 

9 71.2%   ↓ 

10 75.0%   ↓ 

11 78.4%   ↑ 

12 79.7%   = 

Total 76.8%   ↓ 

STUDENT SERVICES 

ATTENDANCE 
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STUDENT SERVICES 

To maintain Good Standing, students are expected to attend school 90% or greater, which is 
considered regular attendance.  In acknowledgement that sometimes other factors (absences) impact 
on a student’s attendance, students with 80% to 90% attendance will be examined, and if their 
absences have been explained by their families, students will be eligible to participate in the good 
standing reward providing the other requirements of the wearing of school uniform and behaving 
appropriately are met. 
 
Loss of good standing letters due to attendance are not issued since attendance is fluid and changes 
daily depending on if a student is present or absent.  For example, a student may be sitting at 91% 
attendance but then misses two days of school, dropping them to below 90%.  They could then be 
present for the next five days, which would increase their attendance rate to above 90%, but then miss 
another three days of school resulting in their attendance dropping below 90% again.  They may then 
attend school for the next three weeks, putting them above 90% attendance again.  The attendance 
data is a checkpoint in time.  Students are kept updated on their attendance rate through an attendance 
report every week in their Advocacy class.  Families are informed if their child(ren)’s attendance is 
deemed at risk (less than 90%) through attendance letters and follow-up. 
 
The Impact of Holidays During School Time 
Developing the habit of going to school every day is vitally important so your child does not miss out on 
important ideas and skills they need for future learning.  That is why we 
strongly encourage you not to go on family holidays during school time. 
 
Why is going to school regularly so important? 
At school, many concepts (such as literacy and numeracy) are taught in a 
sequence.  Missing school means missing out on learning – which can often 
make it difficult to catch up later. 
 
Going to school every day helps children learn the important life skill of 
‘showing up’ – at school, at work, to sport and other commitments. 
 
Research from the Western Australian Telethon Kids Institute shows that 
every day at school counts towards a student’s learning.  Students who 
attend more, generally do better at school and in life.  The School Education 
Act 1999 does not allow principals to give permission for families to take 
holidays during the school term.  As students are required to attend school 
every day, time off for holidays is recorded as an absence. 
 
What can you do? 
While it can be tempting to take advantage of discount offers for accommodation and flights, we 
strongly encourage you to organise holidays during school holiday periods to make sure your child 
doesn’t miss out on school. 
 
Please contact the school if you have been considering taking a holiday during the school term.  We will 
be able to tell you what learning your child 
would be missing out on. 

Please remember to inform the school of any absences your child(ren) have.  This is best done by: Replying to 
the sms text message 

Phoning the front office or visiting in person 
Providing a written note 
Sending a message through Connect 

Students with 97% or greater attendance for 2020 will be acknowledged at the final assembly.  There are 
currently 5 students with 97% or greater attendance, with 2 of those students having 100% attendance. 
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HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 

HASS Year 8 Geography landscape diorama’s  
 
Year 8 HASS classes studied Geography this term and one of the 
assessments was creating a diorama of their chosen landscape or 
geomorphic hazard. Students could either work on the project as a small 
group or individually, demonstrating their artistic flair and cooperative 
learning.  
 
In this exercise, students really got to challenge their thinking on how they 
could create a geomorphic hazard, and it was great to see some ingenuity 
using pop sticks, wire, paper mache, clay and cotton wool. 
 
Students created tornadoes, cyclones, tsunami’s, floods, volcanoes, 
earthquakes and bush fires, and part of the project was to write a report on 
their chosen hazard and what to do to protect themselves if they ever 
encountered one. Good work year 8’s!   

VISUAL ARTS 

Visual Art work from Year 11 and 12 students. 

Alix Lucas Smith - Year 12 Aung Tun - Year 12 

Aliyah Bolton - Year 11 Eh Christ Paw- Year 11 Hamida Ayubi - Year 11 

Jaida Taylor - Year 11 Reuben Davis - Year 12 Sumayya Sein - Year 12 

Tony Gordan - Year 12 
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Katanning SHS celebrated NAIDOC Week during Week 8,Term 3. It was postponed this year due to 
COVID so we could look after the health of the elders and still involve our community.  
 
The NAIDOC committee lead by our Schools AIEO’s Sonya Woods and Taneesha Price, Deadly Sista 
Girlz, Clontarf, Follow the Dream and Student Services organised a number of events to recognise this 
important event in the Noongar and Aboriginal Calendar. On the main day we had activities running 
during period 3 and 4 for all year 7 – 10 students to participate in.  
 
These included face painting and acknowledgement of this year’s theme “Always was, Always will be” 
with the year 10 Deadly Sista Girlz students, artefacts and boomerang throwing with Year 10 Clontarf 
students, a yarning circle around the fire with Bruce and Valma Williams and Marribank and local history 
with Gabrielle Hansen, Gary Ryder, Timmy Flowers, Graham Eades, Lillian Penny and Jennifer Jones. A 
massive thank you to our students who did a great job of presenting activities from their culture and 
showed they will be the leaders of tomorrow and to our Noongar community members for giving up their 
time to teach our students. 

Margret Farmer provided all students with a delicious lunch of kangaroo 
tail stew and damper which was a huge hit. There was a line for the whole 
of lunch and many students asking if they can come back for seconds. 
 
Every department in the school also embedded Aboriginal Culture and 
History into their curriculum in the lead up to this week, with activities such 
as Aboriginal documentaries, food chemistry and how the Aboriginals 
knew which food to eat, Aboriginal Land Management techniques and 
Aboriginal Art practices.  

NAIDOC 2020 
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HOME ECONOMICS 

All students in Home Economics are pretty busy in 
finishing up their practical projects and celebrating 
NAIDOC week. 
 
Year 7 Food & Fibre students are proudly cooking 
various recipes such as fruit salad, apple crumble, 
basic scones, rainbow rice and cookies. They 
have designed and produced their own scones 
and we than Mrs Quartermaine for being the 
judge for their scones. Making of the NAIDOC 
cookies was a great fun for the students last 
week. 

Year 8 Food & Fibre students have produced 
wonderful hands with various hand-embroidery 
stitches.  

Year 9 Food & Fibre students have been learning 
about food labelling. They chose a recipe to cook 
then  designed and produced the food label for 
their chosen recipe.   

Year 10 Food & Fibre have been busy working on 
attractive feet, with several hand-embroidery 
stitches. 

The Year 11 Food Science and Technology Class 
have enjoyed making damper and taste-tested  
delicious Kangaroo Stew. 

Year 12 Food Science and Technology students 
have been busy in designing and producing food 
for their food preservation task. They have chosen 
a food item to preserve and used that preserved 
food in a recipe. They also enjoyed their last 
cooking of their school year. They baked cup 
cakes and made marzipan roll on icing to 
decorate the cup cakes for the NAIDOC 
celebration. 

Last, but not least, Year 12 Textiles students have 
enjoyed their silk dot 
painting project for 
NAIDOC week.  
 
Sushila Malik  
Learning Area 
Manager 
TECHNOLOGIES 
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CLONTARF FOUNDATION 
KATANNING ACADEMY 

Sexual Health Day 
On Friday 28 August, the Great Southern 
Aboriginal Health Service delivered a programme 
on sexual health to the Katanning Clontarf 
Academy. The programme covered sexual 
development, respectful relationships, consent and 
the use of social media. It was an interactive and 
informative experience on an important and 
sensitive issue.  

Senior Football Carnival 
On Wednesday 2 September, the Year 11 boys 
made a trip to Perth for our Senior Football 
Carnival. It was to be their first and last carnival for 
the year. The boys were joined by 100 senior 
Clontarf Academy members from around WA. The 
games were played with great sportsmanship and 
spirit from everyone involved, conducting 
themselves well on and off the field. The event was 
also an opportunity to share the challenges they 
face to complete school and renew their focus to 
progress to Year 12. 

Backyard Blitz 
On Friday 4 September, the Year 7 and 8 Clontarf 
boys gave a hand to clean up the grounds of the 
Katanning Child Care Centre. The boys got their 
hands dirty raking up leaves and filling a mini skip 
bin with the debris. After the clean up the boys 
caught up with the North Albany Academy for a 
game of basketball and some lunch at the All Ages 

Playground. It was a great opportunity for the boys 
to be able to give back to the local community and 
finish the week well. 

Primary School Clinic 
On Thursday 10 September, the Year 10 Clontarf 
boys delivered a football clinic to the Year 5 
students from Katanning Primary School. They kept 
the students engaged for an hour practicing ball 
skills, football drills and a modified game. It was a 
great opportunity for the boys to practice their 
leadership and communication skills. 
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Week 9 already! This year has flown by! All 
students in Room 23 have been working hard on 
their ASDAN projects. 
 
Kyle has been focusing on Independence and Life 
Skills, studying up on the Drive Safe Handbook and 
taking some practice tests, and has proven a wiz in 
the kitchen, whipping up a fluffy omelette and 
moreish vegemite scrolls.  

Larry treated us to his secret family recipe  of 
kangaroo stew in celebration of NAIDOC week. 
 
Danielle’s folding table project in woodwork is 
coming along nicely. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ethan has been busy experimenting with different 
ways to raise a load, Trialling a variety of simple 
machines to measure and compare their 
mechanical advantages.  

During Week 8 Inclusive Learning celebrated 
Educational Assistant Appreciation Week, with the 
EA’s preparing their own morning tea and 
presenting themselves with their own Certificates of 
Appreciation. Thank you ladies, for your hard work, 
dedication and invaluable contributions to the 
school community. We would be lost without you! 

Inclusive Learning Team 
 
Introducing guest reporter Danielle, with the 
Ball Report: 
 
The Ball was beautifully decorated and everyone 
looked really nice, the music was a great choice 
and especially the food was great. I really enjoyed 
that night and had so much fun, it was my last ball, 
I had a really great time. 
 
Danielle’s Joke of the week: 
 
“What do you call a cow with two legs? ... Lean 
beef!” 
 

Danielle  

INCLUSIVE LEARNING 
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NURSE 

Raising Children Network  
 
Children are as individual and as different as their parents and making decisions about what’s best for 
raising children is very personal. 
 
The Raising Children website offers up-to-date, research-based material on more than 800 topics 
spanning child development, behaviour, health, nutrition and fitness, play and learning, connecting and 
communicating, school and education, entertainment and technology, sleep and safety.  
 
It covers grown-ups, newborns (0-3 months), babies (3-12 months), toddlers (1-3 years), preschoolers (3-
5 years), school-age children (5-9 years), pre-teens (9-11 years), and early teens (12-15 years). 
 
There are tips, videos and other useful resources. 
 
The Raising Children Network provides information that can help parents with the day-to-day decisions of 
raising children.  It also provides information to help parents and carers look after their own needs. The 
information is based on the best science in parenting, child health and development, presented in 
language we can all understand. 
 
This is a website for Australian mothers, fathers, grandparents and anyone else who has responsibility for 
the care of children. www.raisingchildren.com.au 

During NAIDOC week Year 10 students made NAIDOC pendants.  

VISUAL ARTS 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/grown-ups/grown-ups.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/newborns/newborns.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/babies/babies.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/toddlers/toddlers.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/preschoolers/preschoolers.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/school_age/school_age.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/pre-teens/pre-teens.html
http://raisingchildren.net.au/early_teens/early_teens.html
http://www.raisingchildren.com.au/
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LOST PROPERTY NOTICE 
 

Has your child come home without a particular item of 
clothing, a water bottle, cap etc.?????? 
 
Please feel free to call into Front Office to go through 
the lost property boxes – note items  with names on 
are automatically returned to the student. 

 
Any items that are unclaimed by 

FRIDAY 25 Sept 2020 will be  
disposed of! 

STUDENTS GAINING APPRENTICESHIPS 
 
Congratulations to Cyrus Crawshaw and Sophie Wolfe, who have been successful in gaining 
apprenticeships in their chosen field. We wish them both the very best for their future careers.  

 
 
 

 

Also congratulations to Liam Hicks-Smith, who has been offered full time employment in agriculture. A 
great outcome for Liam. He has completed 12 months of work experience with his employer, and will now 
be able to work his first full harvest. 

Mrs Alicia Turner 
Workplace Learning Coordinator 

Cyrus completed a work placement with 
Katanning Furnishings in 2019, and was 
selected as the recommended applicant for an 
Apprenticeship in Flooring Technology. 

Sophie was successful in gaining an 
apprenticeship in her dream job as a 
hairdresser at Valerie Salon. 

WORKPLACE LEARNING 
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION 

TAFE APPLICATIONS 2021- SCHOOL LEAVERS 
 

If you are thinking of studying full time or part time at TAFE in 2021, applications are now open! 
 

It is important that all School Leavers look at their options for further study, and apply for a place in your 
choice of course ASAP to ensure yourself a good position for acceptance. Some courses are highly 
competitive, and will require evidence to support your application. Please see below for the important 
dates regarding applications and offers, more information can be found at  www.tasonline.tafe.wa.edu.au. 
2021 will be a good year to take advantage of Government subsidies to some TAFE courses, and relaxed 
entrance requirements. 
 

Students who would like assistance with their application can make an appointment with Mrs Turner in the 
Careers office. 
 

Semester 1 2021 applications: 

 Applications Open – Monday 14 September 2020 

 Round 1 applications and preference change close – Friday 4 December 2020 

 Round 2 applications close – Tuesday January 5 2021 

 Offers – (Non Competitive Course) – 14 September 2020 to 11 January 2021* 

 Round 1 offers – (Competitive Course) – Thursday 7 January 2021** 

 Round 2 offers – (Competitive Course) – Tuesday 19 January 2021** 

 Expression of Interest applications will be accepted via tasonline.tafe.wa.edu.au after the closing date 

UNIVERSITY APPLICATIONS 2021- SCHOOL LEAVERS 
 

Year 12 Leavers that are considering a university pathway should complete a TISC Registration and 
complete their TISC applications for 2021 ASAP. TISC applications are open for: 

 Curtin University 

 Murdoch University 

 Edith Cowan University 

 University of Western Australia 
 

More information can be found via www.tisc.edu.au 

To apply for Notre Dame University, students must apply directly to the university, go to their website for 
more info. 

Please keep in mind that you are able to defer your study once you have received an offer from 
a  University, and 2021 will be a good year to apply for a place with current changes to entrance 
requirements due to COVID.  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tasonline.tafe.wa.edu.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crenae.garrity%40education.wa.edu.au%7C10cb832db2cc43aefb4a08d85ac3997d%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637359143420063780&sdata=mAt8ZG
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftasonline.tafe.wa.edu.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crenae.garrity%40education.wa.edu.au%7C10cb832db2cc43aefb4a08d85ac3997d%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637359143420073780&sdata=ozmh5mXED
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tisc.edu.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crenae.garrity%40education.wa.edu.au%7C10cb832db2cc43aefb4a08d85ac3997d%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637359143420073780&sdata=wgf%2BHpfNagms87A9s
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ACADEMIC INFORMATION 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Online Open Day at The University of 
Notre Dame Australia 
 

Exploring your university options? You’re invite to 
our online Open Day on Sunday 20 September 
from 10am-4pm. 
 
Open your mind to the next big thing in degrees 
and future careers: 

 Explore your study options with degree 
information webinars 

 Live Q&A sessions with academics and 
students 

 Access on demand videos and resources 
Check out demonstrations and taster sessions 
 
Interested? Register your place and plan your 
day at http://openday.notredame.edu.au   
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IMPORTANT DATES  
Semester 2 2020 

For up to date information please visit the School Website: www.katanningshs.wa.edu.au  

 TERM 3  TERM 4 

18 Sept 
 
18 Sept -  
20 Sept 
 
21 Sept -  
25 Sept 
 
22 Sept 
 
23 Sept 
 
24 Sept 
 
25 Sept 
 
25 Sept  
 

Spirit Day 
 
Bush Rangers Camp 
 
 
Year 12 ATAR & SIDE Exams 
 
 
Good Standing - Year 11 & 12 Students 
 
Good Standing - Year 9 & 10 Students 
 
Good Standing - Year 7 & 8 Students 
 
Police Remembrance Day 
 
Last Day - Term 3 

12 Oct 
 
 
13 Oct 
 
16 Oct 
 
20 Oct 
 
20 Oct 
 
21 Oct 
 
28 Oct 
 
29 Oct 
 
30 Oct 

School Development Day - Student do not 
attend 
 
Students Start 
 
Year 12 Leavers Day 
 
Year 12 Breakfast 
 
Year 12 Final Assembly 
 
Year 12 Valediction Ceremony 
 
P&C Meeting - 6pm - Venue TBC 
 
School Board Meeting - 6pm - Venue TBC 
 
World Teachers Day 

Although the best of care is taken in planning school events, the above dates are subject to change without notice. We recommend 
staying up to date with information advertised in the school newsletter and on the school website. 
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